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Introduction

Transfigurations: Documents antl Image.r from Contemporaty Feminisi Art is one of three
exhibitions celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Mary H. Dana Women Ariists Series
at tlre Mabel Smith Douglass Library. It is being held in conjunction with Twent,v-Jive Years of
Feminism, TwenN-five Years of lt/omen's Art, a retrospective of works by the artists who have
shown in the series, at the Mason Gross School of the Arts Galleries, and an exhibition of the
arfists' portraits and statements at the Mabel Smith Douglass Library.

Contemporary feminist art originated in about 1970, inspired by the Women's l,iberation
N{ovement which was sweeping the country at this time. Women artists began to focus on the
fact that so ferv women were represented in gallery and museum shows, not to mention the
exclusion of rvomen artists from the art history canon. Furthermore, very felv women taught on
the faculties of art schools, in spite of the fact that the majority of art students were women. In
the early 1970s, women artists and acti,rists addressed these issues through demonstrations at
museruns and exposing the practices of galleries and art schools. Originally dcminated by white
women, the movement eventually encompassed the concerns of African-American, Hispanic and
other minoriry rvomen artists,

Feminist artists sought more, however, than equal representation. They believed that their
art could help bring about social and political change. The porver of art to change the self and
society is the tansfiguration to which the exhibition's title refers. Feminist artists introduced
both new subject matter and formats in their work, which, unlike the critically-validated
Modernist art of the period, was heavily content-based. Although feminist art was extremelv
diverse, certain broad themes are apparent, the most universal being the use of autobiography.
Among the themes r,vhich are illustrated in this exhibition are: women's sexuality, violence

against women, spirituality, the body, the environment, multiculruralism. beau[v, and doinesticity.
The exhibition also illustrates feminist arfists' experimentation with new media, such as
perfcrmance art and craft techniques.

Feminist artists shared a concern with documentation, probably because of their historic
invisibility. in the early 1970s, art critic and activist Lucy Lippard started the New York
Women's Art Registry, the purposc of which was to collect slides, resurnes and addresses of
women artists, in order to make their lvork available while bypassrng the gallery system. As
women artists gained more opportunities to show their work, the collection was augmented by
flyers and cards advertising shows, exhibit catalogs, articles, and publications about women
artists. Since 1992, tne Women's Art Registry has been maintained at Special Collections and
University Archives. This exhibition features many iiems from this collection, as well as from
the records of the Women's Caucus for Art, the New York Feminist Art Institute and the
Heresies Collective. inc.

While this exhibirion focuses on feminist art of the 1970s, many of these artists continued



producing work utilizing feminist themes in the 1980s and 1990s. Documented works from this
laier period have been inciuded where appropriate, as well as a few examples of recent work by
young feminist artists who generously loaned pieces for the exhibition.

When I fust came to Special Collections and University Archives in I 992, my fust task
was to inventory the records of the New York Feminist Art Institute and the Women's Art
Registry. Since discovering the richness and variety of these collections, I had hoped that some
day I would be given a chance to exhibit them. This exhibition could not have come about,
however, without the support of Ronald L. Becker, Head of Special Collections and University
Archives; Rutgers University Libraries; the Mabel Smith Douglass Library; and Ferris Olin and
Marianne Ficarra, the curators of the Mary H. Dana Women Artists Series. I have also received
invaluable help from my colleagues at Special Collections and University Archives, particularly
intern Amy Eawson for help selecting items, Exhibitions Curator Ruth Simmons,' who was
largely responsible for the arrangement of the exhibition, Janice Levin, Janet Riemer and Maria
Pisano for mounting the items and captions, and Catherine Keim for her hard work on the
catalogue. I hope this exhibition will be as enlightening for others as it has been for me.

Fernanda Perrone
Curator



Considering the Feminist Art Movement in the United States, circa 1970-79

Laura Cottingharn

. Writing in 1980, American ferninist art's primary ally, Lucy R. Lippard, reflected that
"perhaps the movement's greatest coniribution has been its lack of contribution to Modernism."r
in the same year, America's foremost conservative art critic, Hilton Kramer, rhetorically asked
whether the "influence of the women's movement [hadn't] contributed to an erosion of critical
standards in art?".2'By 1980, the Women's Liberation Movement and its sister art movement had
ceased to exist as mass movements. But feminist art's chief defender and oue of its staunchest
antagonists basicaily agreed upon the nature of its influence: The Feminist Art Movement had
been antithetical to the aims of Euro-American Modernism.

An assauit on Modernism surfaced defiantly within the Feminist Art Movement of the
'70s: its explorations were led rvithout serious regard for the most fundamentai prerequisites of
what comprises art and artistic value within the Euro-Arnerican tradition. At the sanie time. the
Movement was in no sense anti-art; rather, its participants wanted a "nelv" art, one inspired by
ihe transformative possibilities they invested in radical feminism. A loosely amalgamated group
of women artists and critics linked through shared newsletters, slide registies, independent
publications, cooperative galleries and ideological commitment, the Movement was far from a
unifieci front. At the same time, its diverse activities were complimentary, if not always
harmonious. The Feminist Art Movement refused a formalist imperative, insisted on the
importance of content, contested the absoluteness of history, favored collective production,
asserted a piace for the autobiographical, reclaimed craft, prioritized process and performance,
and, perhaps mosi radically, refuted the idea that art is ever either neutrai or universal. That art,
l ike "ttre personal," is poli t ical.

The Movement's participants were, for the most part, academically trained artists on the
margins cf the visual art cornmunity--that is, like other graduates of American art schools, they
rvere rvhite anCior middle class, and unlike nearly all successful living artists in 1970, they rvere
wornen. As artists engaged in activism against tl-re systemic exclusion of rvomen from muser-rm
exhibitions and art school professorships, they irreversibly altered rhe position of rvornen within
American visual culture. During the '70s, thousands of American artists throughout the country
picketed and sued arts institutions to end discriminatory hiring practices and other forms of
systemic prejudice against women involved with art. Without the feminist agitation aud
idecllogical transformations of the '70s, the American women artists who have risen to
international acciaim during the '80s and '90s could not have had the same subject matter, critical
support, or even the .zery material possibility of high level commercial recognition.r

As artists engaged in an ideological and artistic transformation of the lr4odernist legacy
rvh.ich they inherited as Americans, but from which they were excluded as women and as non-
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rvhite women, the Feminist Art Movement so completely challenged the underlying premises of
what constitutes art that neither art, nor the criticaliry' that sun'ounds and informs art, has been
the same since. While it would be possibie to argue that any number of subsequent artistic
developments in the United States owe their existence to the strategies and aims of the '70s

Feminist A-rt Movement, the most enduring legacy is really one thing: feminism.

While Minimalism was the most critically and commercially respected art in the United
States during the late '60s and early '70s, the Feminist Art Movement generally had more in
colrunon with the other activist-based visual art practices that took place in the United States
during that same period. Although Second Wave Feminism inspired the only large-scale art
movement, the other political mobilizations, including the Chicano Rights Movement, the anti-
War movement, the Black Power Movement and the Gay Rights Movement, all had both
immediate and lasting effects on art's production and reception in the United States. The insights
and demands of 160s activism, especially those of Black Power, Women's Liberation and Gay
Rights, continue to heaviiy form and inform the direction of American social, political and
culrural life.

It was within the generaiized activism of the tJnited States circa '68, and against the
overdetermination of American art history by the commercial market, that the Feminist Art
ivlovement had its genesis and, in consequence, its generaiized erasure from most cunent
understandings of American art of the recent past and the present. The Movement occurred
during an economic recession in the United States and at a low level of art coliecting; many of
its most significant gestures occurred in noncommercial venues or were otherwise ephemeral. The
artists knew at the time that as women and as feminists their activities were autoraatically
marginalized by both the dominant commercial apparatus and the prevailing critical discourse:
it rvas for this reason that they developed alternative educational venues, publications and
cooperative galleries, Aithough some, such as Lynda Benglis, Adrian Piper, Hannah Wilke and
Eleanor Antin, garnered early and sustained representation from strong dor,vntown galleries, most
of the early feminisi artists were forced to operate outside of art's professional support systenl
and no New York gallery ever chose to represent Feminist Art "as a Movement." The general
lack of initial commercial support for feminist-inspired art continues to exert an overriding
influence on ho'',v art from the'70s is curated and otherwise historicized; in the development.of
American art since Abstract Expressionism, there has never been a widely-recognized "ar]

Movement" that lvasn't packaged as such by one or more commercial galleries. To access the
influence of the Feminist Art Movement is to confront the problem not only of how causal
connections between art and artists are seldom accountable to any single source, but to also
acknowiedge that the marginal position within which feminist art first emerged continues to
preciude its genuine assessment from the American art establishment, which is still closely tied
to the same dealers, collectors and
critical opinions that the Movement went up against during the '70s,

Sti l l ,  evidence of the Movement's iegacy is undeniable: feminism continucs to be one of
the central guiding principles behind the production of new American art, especiaily of art
produced by women. The stylistic breadth of the first generation of feminist art was wide enough



to have incorporated Suzanne Lacy's demonstrations against rape, Faith Ringgoid's:quilts, Miriarn
Schapiro's femcollages, Lynda Benglis's Artfontm advertisement of herself naked with a dildo;
Eleanor Antin's photographic and scuiptual "porffaits", Betye Saa.r's personalized assemblages,
Harmony Hammond's shamanistic fabric pieces, Sylvia Sleigh's realistic paintings, tvlartha
Rosier's videotapes, Joan Jonas's performances, I{annah Wilke's provocative nude body, Ana
Mendieta's earth-body works, Audrey Flack's photorealistn, Nancy Graves' cascading ceiling
pieces, Nancy Grossman's lithographs of gun-rvielding men, Judy Chicago's porcelain plates,
Mary Beth Edelson's feminized recreation of The Last Supper', Joan Snyder's expressionist
canvases, Elaine Reichek's compositions in organdy, Ree Morton's scattered domestically-coded
installations, Joan Semrnel's re-renderings of the female nude and Joyce Kozloff s public art
works enacted in tile. The Movement neither adhered to, nor did it attempt to adhere to, the
Greenbergian idea of formal progression; but what it did attempt to follow, even as it was
creating and debating it, was an idea of "fentinism."

The Movement was "anti-" rather than "post-" Modemist, It rvas neither ironic, relativistic,
cynical, or anything less than utopian. Like their activist sisters from whom they borrowed both
theory (Simone De Beauvoir's Ihe Second Sa;r, Shulamith Firestone's The Dialectic of Sex,Kate
Millet's Sexual Politics,) and practice (consciousness-raising), fenrinist artists sought to forge a
nerv art from a ;rew consciousness.

Although utilized in various r,vays by different individual and groups of artists, the primary
methoci involved in the production of feminist art during the '70s was consciousness raisin.g.
Inspked by Mao Tse-Tung's Littie Red Book, feminist consciousness raising was developed by
Kathie Sarachild of the Neu, York City-based Redstockings, one of the first radical feminist
activist groups that ernerged out of the anti-war and countercultural movements in 1968.
Redstocking's rules for consciousness raising rvere ftrst distributed in the group's Note.s ft'om the
First Year, a1969 x.eroxpacket of radical feminist rvritings thai r,'ras one of the most-widely read
documents oi the Women's Liberation Nlovement, Although not enrployed by every artist who
worked in the name of feminism, consciousness raising was central to most of the newly-formed
"woman artist groups" that sprung up throughout the U.S. anci in other countries during the '70s.o

For instance, a 1972 newsletter of the feminist art nefwork West-East Coast Bag (W.E.B.)
prcvided its readers with eight "consciousness-raising rules" fbllorved by over fifty suggested
"topics;" by 1974, seven of eight city chapters of W.E.B. who responded to a query concerning
their "philosophy" listed consciousness raising as a basis. This collusion between artists and
activists of the Women's Liberation lvfovement during the'70s was a kind of historical anomaly:
although a shared aim betrveen artists and activists is common, if not necessary, to a political
liberation movement, I can think of no other historical example of artists actually borrowing and
utilizing, as an artistic method, the same praciice used by activists to further political change.
Like consciousness raising, much early feminist art rvas located in the belief that the description
arid elucidation of women's experience could prov-ide the necessary catalyst that would eventually
ctrange lived experience.

The reiiance on consciousness raising inrroduced autobiography as a veritable source for
visual production; it also contadicted the "unconscious" or "random" r'isual seiection process



cherished by so many Modernist creative theories. Feminism and its self-revelatory method
brought a different awareness to art making: while admittediy personal and autobiographical in
its focus, it is, at the same time, both socially conscious and consciously critical. Feminism had
originated, after all, from women's feelings and observable experience that something was
"wrons": with the way their lives as women were perpetually subordinated to the lives of men
and children, and with the wa1' fine art, a cultural arena supposedly free and enlightened, assisted
in the ideological devaluation and material exclusion of women. Through their new
"consciousness," feminists felt they could change not just their own lives, but the world itself.
In terms of art, Lippard has described the influence this way: "A developed feminist
consciousne.ss brings with it an altered concept of reality and morality that is crucial to the art
being made and to the lived with that art. We take for granted that making art is not simply
'expressing oneself but is a far broader and more important task--expressing oneself as a
member of a larger unity, or comm/unity, so that in speaking for oneself one is also speaking for
those who cannot speak."s

The goai of consciousness raising, and of a "conscious art," is similar in some ways to
the self-reflexive artistic practice encouraged by the neo-lr4arxist criticality of the Frankfurt
School but it fundamentally differs in its prioritization of women's situation and of the specific
verity it privileges to personal experience. If consciousness raising, iike so many '70s artistic
methods and strategies, is no longer widely practiced, its inchoate influence persists in the
existence of so much recent Ameican art that constructs personal narrative within an
understanding of political exigency.

This essay is a modified and abbreviated version of "The Feminist Continuum: Art After 1970,"
inciuded in the Power of Feminisl A'1, Norma Broude and lvlary D. Gamard, eds. (New York:
Ha.ry N. Abrams, 1994), pp. 276-287.

L,aura Cottingham is the autho r of How man.v "barl"feminists cloes it take to cltartge a tightbulb?,
1994 and iesbians are so chic..., 1996. She currently teaches art criticism at Cooper Union and
in the Deoartment of Visual Arts at Ruteers Universitv.
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Endnotes

i. Lucy R. Lippard, "sweeping Exchanges: The Contribution of Feminism to the Art of the r70s,"

Art Journal, Fall./Winter 1980, 339-365.

2. Hilton Klamer, "Does Feminism Conflict with Artistic Standards?", Nevv York Times, January
27, 1980, section 2; l, 27 .

3. The situation for women artists in European art centers, where no similar mass agitation has
taken place, closely resembles what the New York art community was like for female participants
before the '70s; that is, galleries and museums regularly exclude wornen from their exhibitions
and the few women that do shorv invariably follow the Krasner/Frankenthaler/deKooning model,
i.e., they must be married to or sleeping with powerful art world men.

4. Ivlany feminist-influenced artists who did not participate in consciousness raising with the aim
of utilizing it for their art were nonetheless participants in other consciousness raising $oups.

5.  Lucy R. Lippard,  ib id. ,363.



-fransfigurations: Documents and Images from Contemporary Feminist Art

Exhibition Captions

Case  1 :

FEMINISM AND ART HISTORY

In the early 1970s, there were several groundbreaking exhibits which inkoduced women artists
to the public. These included Wtere lVe At: Black Women Artists in 1911, Women Choose
Women at the New York Cultural Center in 1913, and Ll/omen ,4rtists: 1550-1950, curated by
L.inda Nochlin and Ann Sutherland Harris, in 1976. The latter exhibit inspired Miriam Schapiro
to create her "Collaboration," with her foremother Mary Cassatt. She later did similar works with
Elisabeth Vigee-Lebrun, Berthe Morisot and Frida Kahlo. Collaboration, whether with each other
or rvith women arfists of the past. rvas a key conceDt for feminist anists.

JOANN D'ESPOSITO-WACHTNIANN, PLATE AND TWO BOWLS, GLAZ,ED TERRA
coTTA. 1988-1992

JOANNE ZANGARA. HA}iD PAINTED SILK SCARF'

Joann D'Esposito-Wachtmann and Joanne Zangara are two young women artists currently
working in the craft tradition.

Case 2:

ART, FENIINISIVI AND THE ENVIR.ONNIENT

In the iate 1970s, the use and abuse of the environment appearcd as an important therne in
feminist art. Cultural feminists beiieved that the environrnent rvas of particular concern to
\,vomen as child-bearers; women were naturally peace-loving, nurnrring, and canng about the
earth. In art and literature, there was a traditional connection between woman and nattrre, or
between women's bodies and the earth. This theme can be seen in the .rork of Brazilian artist
joseiy Carvalho. and of Bea Nettles, whose autobiographical photographs explore the luxuriant
landscape of her Florida childhood.

Radical fen'rinists asserted that since gender was socially construcied., rvomen held no speciai
responsibility fbr the environment. Lucy Lippard notes thai women, regardless of their position
in this debate, are over-represented among artists whose work deals with ecology, poilution,
vraste disposal and other environmental issr.res. She cites the rvork of Janet Culbertson. whose



billboard series powerfully contrasts an idyllic past with a deskoyed landscape of the present.r
Women artists were also among the leadels in the production of anti-nuclear art, such is Dona
Ann McAdams' photographs of performances held at nuclear power plant sites, shown here.

Case 3:

FEMINIST ART AND POLITICS

In the late 1960s, feminist artists such as Nancy Spero and May Stevens used their art as a means
of political protest against the Viehram War and civil rights violations in the southern t-lnited
States. May Stevens developed a series of images of "Big Daddy", whom Lucy Lippard
describes as "the monstrous symbol of distorted patriotism, patriarchy, prejudice and
imperialism."2 In her Big Daddy Paper Doll (1970), she dresses her character as a hooded
hangman, military figure, a riot policeman. and a butcher, making a connection between political
oppression and the oppression of women in society. Nancy Spero, famous for her War Series
(1966-1970) on Vietnam, later used Amnesty International texts in her work depicting the torrure
of women.

FEMINIST ART AND PIULTICULTURALISM

Women artists of color experienced racism within the feminist art movement. Chicana artist and
organizer Judy Baca, best known for designing the Great Wall of Los Angeles, a mural depicting
a multi-ethnic history of California, writes, "The problem was aiways the same problem--the
rvhite feminists thought they rvould determine hou'to approach anci confront race. They never
came in the-iapacity to l isten."i

Faith Ringgold rvas one of the fust feminist artists to take on the ciual struggle against sexism
and racism. In 1970, she and her daughter Michele Waliace founded WSABAL (Women
Students and Artists for Black Art Liberation). She traces her development as a feminist to 1972,
rvhen she began to work in cloth. Inspired by her family's multi-generational history in Harlem,
Ringgold collaborated on the quilt "Echoes of Harlem," with her mother, Willi Posey, shortly
before the latter's death.

New York-based artist and curator Howardena Pindell also actively took on racism through her
work. in 1988, she curated Autobiographt,: In Her hvn Image, a traveliing exhibit which
brought together works by women of coior from many different ettrnic backgrounds. She also
conducted surveys which exposed the under-representation of artists of color in New York
galleries and mrtseums, which she directly experienced in her twelve years as an associate curator
at the Museum of Mt-rdern Art.



Case 4:

FEMINIST ART AND SPIRITTIAI,ITY

In their search for irnages of powerful women, feminist artists of the early 1970s were influenced
by historical and archeological scholarship, such as the work of Marija Gimbutas and Merlin
Stone, who studied pre-patriarchal cultures based on goddess-worship, as well as by the
rediscovery of Jung's archetype of the Great Goddess as representative of the feminine principle.
These artists created a feminist iconography, reclaiming such forms as the spiral, the labyrinth,
the egg, the circle, crescents, horns, quatrefoils, disks, and others. The image of the Paleolithic
goddess, the Venus of Willendorf,o still influences contemporary arfists like Sheila Mudgett, as
well as the unknorvn designer of the necklace shown here.

in the early 1970s, goddess artists tendedto believe that the image of the goddess was universal,
regardless of cuiture. In the 1980s and 1990s. however, arfists working in this tradition tended
to lccate these images within a specific cultural context, as shorvn in Ann McCoy's depiction of
the Greek goddess Aphrodite, and Anne Elliott's rendering of Kali, the many-handed Hindu
goddess of divine retr-ibution. Feminist ailists from this later period also tended to equate the
goddess 'with narure and ecology. Sculptor Nancy Azara, rvho ha.s been working with these
concepts for tr,venty-five years, uses found wood, red paint, and gold leaf to create her free-like
sc'.r lptures.5

Case  5 :

FEMINIST ART PUBLICATIONS

Nlany feminist art organizations and publications rvere founded in the eariy 1970s. Some of the
earliest rvere inerpensively produced, underground news sheets which served as an inforrnation
network for rvomen artists. Many were short-lived, others were more endirring, Of the examples
displayed here. only the Women's Caucus for Art Nevvsletter and the Lf/omen's Art Registry of
fufinnescta Nexsletter are still being pubiisb.ed.

ALI'ERNATI\TE SPACES

Because of the Cifficulty of breaking inio the gallery system, some women artists started their
orvn all-women galleries or found alteinative spaces in rvhich to exhibit. AIR Gallery, a
cooperative women's gailery established in Ncw York in 1972, was one of the firrst of these.
Other women's ealleries rvere Soho 20 in Nerv York, Arten'risia and ARC in Chicago, Hera irr
Wakefield, P.hode Isiand, and Womanspace in Los Angeies. Women artists also exhibited in
unusual venues like P.S. I in Queens and F'ashion iV{oda in the South Bronx. ln 1971, the first
exhibit of the Women Artists Series at Douglass College was heid in the lobby of the Mabcl
Snrith Dougiass Library. As well as launching the careers of some woirre n artists, the alternative
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exhibition movement allowed controversial feminist art that would not have been shown
elsewhere to be seen.

Case 6:

''THE BEAUTY MYTH''

"Making-up" and "dressing-up" are recurring themes in feminist art. Some ofthis work ironically
comments on the contrast between self and self-image, between how women see themselves and
how they are perceived. Another way of expressing this theme is through the idea of
transfiguration--how the self can be transformed, at least extemally, t'hrough cosmetics, hairstyles,
clothing, or plastic surgery. Another dimension is the contrast between the contemporary reality
of women's diverse identities, and the way that the ideal woman is defined by society as young,
thin and caucasian.

Case 7:

HANNAH WILKE

Some of the most radical and provocative art of the 1970s was done by feminists who used their
own bodies or images of the body in their work.6 Hannah Wilke's photographs and perfionnances
attracted particular attention and notoriety. In her Starification Object Series (1974-1982), Wilke,
a celebrated beauty, strikes high fashion/pornographic poses, rvhile displaying a body studded
with chewin$ gum sculptures. Starification, a play on staring/scarring, represents the suffering
that women undergo in their struggle to be beautiful. Lucy Lippard comments that, 'lA woman
using her own face and body has a right to do what she will with them, but, it is a subtle abyss
that separates men's use of women for sexual titillation from rvomen's use of women to expose
that insult."7

Hannah Wilke died of cancer in 1993.

''CUNT.POSITIVE'' ART

In the 1970s, feminist artists wanted to reclaim the female body for women by representing
women's bodies and bodily experiences. They sought to create positive images that showed the
beauty, and sexual and spiritual power of the body, as seen from the female perspective. Some
of this work attempted to reclaim female genitalia from degradation, in images such the place-
settings in Judy Chicago's well-known Dinner Party installation, and the coloring book and
pb.otographs shown here, Women artists coined tle phrase "cunt-positive" art, in an attempt to
reclaim the term "cunt" from its connotations of defilement and opprobrium.s
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Case 9:

RECLAII\{ING THE CRAFT TRADITION

For centuries, decorative and dornestic handicrafts have been regarded, literally, as women's
work, a form of "Low Art" from which western, male-dominated "High Art" strove to separate
itself. In the early I970s, feminist artists, often working collaborativeiy, sought to reclaim
women's traditional crafts like quilting, embroidery, lace-making, and china-painting, by using
them in their work, Some women artists combined these techniques with sexual imagery to create
w"itfy, ironic images, as shown by "The Boob Tree" and "The Girl in the Velvet Box". In the late
1970s, feminist artists Joyce Kozloff, Miriam Schapiro and Valerie Jaudon became ieaders in a
new mainstream movement, Pattern and Decoration, which emerged to challenge the dominant
Minimalist aesthetic.

Case  10 :

WOMANHOUSE

In 1971, students in the Feminist Art Program at the California Institute of the Arts in Valencia
and their teachers, Judy Chicago and Miriam Schapiro, created Womanhouse. Working
collaboratively, they took over a condemaed Hollywood mansion, and painted, sculpted and
decorated each room to represent the fantasies, constraints and hidden despair of middle-class
women's lives. Womanhouse was open to the public in 1972. Although the house was later torn
down, its powerful images have been preserved on film.

THE L.A. IVO}IAN'S BUILDING

The Woman's Building, a "public center fot u,omen's culture", rvas opened in Los Angeles in
1973.It originally housed the Feminist Studio Workshop, an alternative art school for women
founded by Judy Chicago, art historian Arlene Raven, and graphic artist Sheila de Bretteville: the
Women's Graphic Center; Womanspace Gallery, which had been founded n 1972 in an old
iaundromat: Associated Women's Press; the Los Angeles Feminist l-heatre; and other wonren's
organizations. Feminist Studio Workshop, as well as teaching art-rnaking skills, tried to develop
wornen's identities in the context of a rvomen's corffnuniry. It also served as a performance
space, giving a start to performance groups like Feminist Art Workers and the Waitresses. The
L.A. Woman's Building no longer exists.
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THE NEW YORK FEMINIST ART INSTITUTE

The New York Feminist Art Institute rvas founded in New York City in 1979 by Nancy AzNa,
Miriam Schapiro, Carol Stronghilos, Irene Peslikis, Selena Whitefeather and Lucille Lessane.
Like the founders of the L.A. Woman's Building, they asked the fundamental question, "How

does the social and psychological context of our identity as women inform our art?" which would
become the ethos of the school. In the inhospitable climate of the 1980s, NYFAI's existence was
overshadowed by the struggle for funding. In the early i980s, when the word "feminist" was
becoming almost taboo, I.IYFAI adopted the additicnal title Women's Cenrer for Learning, and
broadened its focus to include other arts such as print- and paper-making, basketry, and puppetry,
as well as courses in psychology and writing. In 1989, NYFAI sponsored an exhibit and
symposium , Be.vond Survival, which tackled the issues of race and gender. Because of a shortage
of funding, however. bIfFAI was forced to drastically curtail its activities in 199C, and eventualiy
dissolved.

VISUAL DIARIES

The New York Feminist Art Institute curricuium was non-haditional. In the first year, within the
context of group sessions, srudents concenrrated on developing a better understanding of
themselves and their position as women before embarking on the study of artistic technique. in
her consciousness-raising classes, sculptor Nancy Azara pioneered the concept of visual diaries.
These were journals kept by students recording their experiences through drawing, painting,
sculpture and sometimes text, which helped them translate their personal experiences into ari.

Case  1  1 :

FEIVIINIST ART AND THE DOMESTIC ENVIRONNIENT

"Probably nlore than most artists, women make art to escape, overwhebn, or transform dariy
rea.lities. So it rnakes sense that those women artists who do focus on domesiic iniagery often
seem to be taking off from, rather than getting off tx, the implications of floors and broorns and
dirri' laundry. iley work from such imagery because they can't escape it."ro

--Lucy Lippard
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Case 12:

PROTEST

Beginning in the early 1970s, women artists, teachers, students, and curators compiied statistics
and staged protests against the under-representation of women and minorities in galleries and
museruns. in 19.i0, the New York Ad Hoc Women Artists'Committee protested the limited
number of women artists in the Whitney Annual, leading to an increase in representation from
tive percent in 1970 to 22 percent the following year. In 1981, however, outraged by the absence
of rvork by women and minorities in the Los Angeles Coung Museum of Art's Bicentennial
exhibition, artists dressed in cowgirl and cowboy outfits, or wearing masks of the show's curator,
Maurice Tuchman, staged a guerrilla performance with pink and black balloons. Displayed here
are artifacts from a 1984 demonstration by the Ne'v York City Chapter of the Women's Caucus
for Art against the inclusion of only 14 women out of a total of 165 participants in An
International Survey of Recent Painting and Sculpture,lhe exhibit marking the reopening of the
Nluseum of Modern Art after a four-year renovation.

THE GUERRILLA GIRLS

The women artists protest group, the Guerrilla Girls, was organized in Manhattan in 1985.
Appearing in public wearing goriila masks to hide their identities, they distributed leaflets and
posters which exposed the continuing inequities in the representation of men and women in
gallery and museum shows in New York. Using humor and irony, the Guerrilla Girls kept
women's art activism alive through the 1980s, and into the 1990s, when they broadened their
agenda to int lude other fypes of social cri t icism.rl

Casq  13 :

VIOLENCE AGNNS'I WOMEN

Itre theme of violence against women has been frequently used by feminist perforrnance artists
such. as Suzanne Lacey and Lesiie Labowitz, or by the Cuban-born artist Ana Mendieta, who
herself died tragically in 1985. In this piece done while she was still a student at the University
oi Iowa, spectators would suddeniy come uporl her blood-stained, half-naked body. Women's.
,,vork in this gen-re focused on rape, domestic abuse, or the more muted .riolence of the
expioitation of women by society; suggested in the peribrmance piece "Minimum Wage Rage,"
by young artist Suran Song.
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''WE OPPOSE VIOLENT PORI{OGR4.PHY''

"On July 4, 1986, 5 members of the Women's Freedom Front demonstrated against
objectification and against pornography by simuitaneously ripping up pornography and riding on
a flrrat without shirts. The action took place in Cedar Bluff, Iowa, at a 4th of July parade viewed
by 15,000 peopie....Women rvho remove their shirts as they rvish in a noncommercial context
are actively stopping the male pornographic fantasy of man as dominator and lvoman as
object....This action is one of a series of feministdirect actions against pornography by Citizens
for Media Responsibility wilhout Law and the lowa Women's Freedom Frontlt2

Endnotes

l. Lucy R. Lippard, "'fhe Garbage Gitls," inThe Pink Glass Swan: Selected Feminist Essuys on
lrl Qrlew York, 1995), pp.258-261. Reprinted from Z lulagazine (December I99l).

2. Quoted in Norma Broude and Mary D, Garrard, eds. The Pover of Feminist lrf (New York,
1994), p. 142.

3. Quoted in Yolanda M. Lopez and Moira Roth, "Social Protest: Racism and Sexism," inThe
Power of Feminist Art, p. 752.

4. Joelynn Snyder-Ott. l l 'omen and Creativif  ( l l i l lbrae, CA, 1978), p.55.

5. Flavia Rando, "sacred Dwellings: The Work of Nancy Azara," in Nancy* A:ara (Ne* York,
1995) ,  p .  6 .  

- -

6. Joanna Frueh, "The Body Through Women's Eyes," in The Power of Feminist Art, p. 190.

7, Quoted in Hannah Wilke, So Help Me Hannalr. Text for video performance tape. Privately
printed, n.d.

8. Frueh, p. 192.

9 . I b i d . ,  p . 2 0 1 .

10. "Household images in Art," in The Pink Glass Swan, p. 62. Reprinted from Ms. l, No. 9
(March 1973).

I l. "Guerrilla Girls." in The Pink Glass Swan. o. 257.

12. Postcard. V,/omen's Freedom Front. go*u Cirr-, 1986).
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Transfigurations: Documents and Images from Contemporary Feminist Art

Checklist

Case 1: Feminism and Art llistory

Ir{iriam Schapiro, poster, "Collaboration." January, 1977, Mitzi Landau Gallery, Los
Angeles. 2611000.Inscribed for Lucy Lippard by artists. Women's Art Registry

Joann D'Esposito-Wachtmann. Plate and two borvls. Glazed terra cotta, 1988-1992.
Collection of the arttst

Joanne Zangara. Hand painted silk scarf. Collection of the artist

Case 2: Art, Feminism and the Environment

Josely Carvalho. My Body is My Country. Hartfbrd, CT: Real Arts Ways,lggl.
V/omen's Art Registry

Bea Netties. "Rain Forest," Flamingo in the Dark. Rochester, NY: Inky Press
Productions, 1979. Women's Art Registry

Exhibition Announcement Cards:

-_ 
--Janet Culbertson. "Untitled." East Hampton. NY: Guild Hall

Museum.
--ianet Culbertson. "Faces of the Peconic." Riverhead, NY: East

End Arts Council.
--Janet Culbertson. "Untitled." New York: Anita Shapolsky Gallery.
--Janet Culbertson. "Memorial, 1965." Frorn Sea to Shining Sea.

Riverhead, NY: SutTolk Community College. l\omen's Art Registry

Dona Ann McAdams, "Rancho Seco, Sacrarnento, California. Sacramento Municipal
IJtility District." frorn. They're Juggling Our Genes! I'he Nuclear Suntival Kil. Postcard.
Privately printed, NY, 1981. Women's Caucus for Art

"Karen Silkwood was murCered." Photo in Heresies. Issue I3

Yoko Ono. Color, Fiy, SlE. Museet for Samtidskunst: Palaeet, Raskilde; Denmark,
1992. LYomen's Art Registry

Joanne Zangara.lland painted siik scu'f . Collection of the artist
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Case 2: Art, Feminism and the Environment (con't.)

Kathy Vargas, poster, "Hunger & the Environment: A Series of Events Dedicated to
the Memory of Mickey Leland." 5th Annual World Food and Flunger Conference. University
of Texas School of Public Health. october l6-19, 1989.Il/omen's Art Registr},

Case 3: Art, Feminism, lVlulticulturalism and Politics

Faith Ringgold and Willi Posey. "Echoes of Harlem" in The Artist and the Quilt. New
York: Alfred A. Ifuopf, 1983. Rutgers Art Library

Monica Sjoo, Halina Korn, Gertrude Elias, Maureen Scott, Heinke Jenkins, .
Hilda Bernstein, Jacqueline Morreau. int'o. by Charlotte Yeldham. The World as We See It:
Graphics Paintins Sculpture. 1975-1985. International Women's Decade. London: Camden
Council for International Cooperation, 1977. Women's Art Registry

.
Exhibits USA, 1992. LYomen's Caucus for Art

May Stevens.
--exhibition catalog from Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art. Cornell

University. November 28-December 21, 1973.
--"Big Daddy Paper Doll ,  1971" from Bie Daddv, Lerneir-Heller Gallery, New

York, NY. Yomen's Art Registrlt

Adios Columbus. Vistas Latinas. Hilhvood Ar1 Nluseunr. Long Island University.
Brooklyn, NY, 1972. Women's Art Registrv

Betty La Duke: Multi-Cultural Imaees. Paintines-Prints-Drawines l9-53-1986.
Exhibition catalog, Seattle Art Museum. lI/'omen's Art Registr-:.,

--"Chir icahua Apaches, I99I ."
--"Sampler (If  you really love . .  .),  1993."

Elaine Reichek. Home Rule. Orchard Gallery, Derry: Irish Museum of Modern Art, Dublin,
1993. Women's Art Registry

Nancy Spero, "l984 The Year of the South African Wonran". lrlevr'York, Art Against
Apartheid, 1984. Women's Art Registty
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Case 4: Feminist Art and Spirituality

Sheila Mudgett. Figwes. Llomen's Caucus for Art

goddess necklace. Loaned by Amy Da',vson

Annabel Nicolson. "Menstrual Hut." Exhibition "Concerning Ourselves.." Norwich,
1981. LVomen's Art Registry

Amy Zerner, poster, Materiatizatlonq. Whitelight Gailery. New York, NY, September
17 - October 24, i987. "Tabernacle", 1987, depicted. l[romen's Art Registry

Nancy Azara. "Spirit House of the Mother". Exhibition catalog. E.M. Donahue
Gallery, 1995, Essay by Flavia Rando. Prose poem by Arlene Raven. Exhibition curated by
Ronald Sosinski. Vf/omen's Art Registrv

"Heroic Female: lmages of Power." Announcement of exhibition at Ceres Gallery
1986. Work by Women Artists Associated with NliFAIAVomen's Center for Learning. New
York Feminist Art Institute

Anne Elliott, "Kali", 1984. Sculptue blwalqeLln the Eiehties. Exhibition at the UP
Gallery, University of Pittsburgh, 1985. Women's Caucus for Art

"Work of the Spirit." Announcement of exhibition at Ceres Gallery, 1988. Work by
Women Artists Associated with NYFAI. Women's Art Registrv

AnnMcCcv: New Roman Works. Rome 1989-1990. Exhibit ion catalog. Arnoid
Iierstand & Company, New York, NY, 1990. Women's Art Registt1t

"Artist as Shaman." Exhibition at the Woman's Building Gallery, Los Angeles.
November 4-28, 1985. Women's Art Registry

Case 5: Feminist Art Publications, Organizations and Erhibit ion Spaces

Soimine off: a monthly newsletter of women's culture published at the Los Angeles
Women's tsuilding. I(omen's Art Regi.rtry

WWAC NEWS (Washinglon Women's Art Center) Vol. 4, no. 12, February 1982.
Ilomen's Art Registry

Womanart "What Ever Happened to the Women Artists Movement?" Winter/Spring
1977. Women's Art Registry
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Case 5: Feminist Art Publications, Organizations and Exhibition Spaces (con't.)

WARM Journal (Women's Art Registry of Minnesota) Vol. 2, no. 1, 1987. Women's
Art Registry

Women's Caucus of the Colleqe Art Association of America Newsletter No. 1, 1973.
Women's Art Registry

Vol. 10, no. 3, Spring 1985. Women's Caucus for Art

The Feminist Art Journal FalI 1972. Women's Caucus for Art

"Heresies' flyer. For Heresies Collective, inc. Heresies

"Heresies" poster. Heresies: a feminist publication on art & politics. Poster for issue
#2. Il'omen's Art Registry

Warm Art Gallery. Scenic Views: paintines. Jane Bassuk, 1979. Minneapolis, MN.
Exhibit Opening. Ia/omen's Art Registry

Artemisia Gallery. Phyllis Bramson and Linda Kramer, 1976. Chicago, IL. Opening
Announcement. Women's Art Registry

ARC Gallery. Jane Stevens and Marilyn Sward, 1979. Chicago, IL. Opening
Announcement. Lltomen's Art Registty

Catafbgs. Women Artists Series, Mabel Smith Douglass Library, 1973, 1974, 1975.
W'omen's Art Registry

Case 6: "The Beauty Myth"

"Age Before Beauty". A film by Sarah Gibson & Susan Lambert. Discussion leaflets.
Women's Film Fund, 1980. LV'omen's Art Registry

The Fat Book. Beverly Naidus, 1992. Privately printed. LYomen's Art Registry

' "The Alien of a Short Story about the Little Girl with the Jap Eyes, Hawaiian Pig
Nose and Nigger Lips." Katherine Hall. Heresies, Issue 9

"Girl with Mirror." Martha Mayer Erlebacher. 1974. From Wor4en Artists. Here &
Now and exhibition at the Art Gallery, O'Shaughnessy Hall, the University of Notre Dame.
ll/'omen's Caucus for Art
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Case 7: Feminist Art, Sexuality and the Body

So Help Me Hannah. Hannah Wilke. Text from video performance. Card advertising
performance at AIR., February 20, 1982. lVbmen's Art Registry

So Helo Me Hannah. "one of 48 ray gun photos". Hannah Wilke, 1978. Women's Art
Registry

Sc Help lrtle Hannah: Snatch-shots with Ray Guns collected from 1969-78. Exhibition
Opening, P.S. 1. L.I. City, New York, 1978. Women's Art Registry

S.O.S. Starification object series. i of 36 playing cards from rnastication box
peiformance. Hannah Wilke. Paris, 1975. Women's Art Registry

Nipple balls, 1996. Suran Song, Artist statement. Collectiott of the artist

4 images suggesting lesbian sexualiry. He:resies, Issue I2

"The Great American Lesbian Art Show." GALAS. Announcement. Woman's
Building. Los Angeles, 1979. Women's Art Registry

"Wrapped parts.'l Judith N{oriarry and
"Big Date Evening Bag." Helena D. Negrette

from Erotica: Women Creatine Beyond the Sexual. 1984. By Evelyn Patricia Terry and Gayle
Grubisic Riordan. Women's Caucus for Art

3 phoios: Norma Hairnes.
--"Mae West," 1975.
--"Litt le Pussy," 1975.
--"Fanny Hill," 1976. Lt/'omen's Art Registry

Cunt Colorine Book. Drawings by Tee Corinne. San Francisco, CA: Pearchild
Prociuctions. LVomen's Art Registry

Case 8: "What is Feminist Art?"

Cards with originai art by:

-- Mary Beth Edelson
-- Anita Steckel
-- Avis Lang
-- Sonya Rapoport
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Case 8: "What is Feminist Art?" (con't.)

- Avis Lang
-- Susanne Mueller
- Helene Aylon

--unidentified
.- Arlene Raven
- Robin Tewes
- Anita Steckel

Judy Malloy. Heresies

Case 9: Reclaiming the Craft Tradition

Phyllis Green, "Boob Tree" and Anna Gustafson, "Girl in the Velvet Box." Woman as
Viewer. Catalog, Winnepeg Art Gallery, 1975. An Intemational Women's Year Project
Independently presented by the Committee for Women Artists, Winnepeg, Manitoba.
lYomen's Art Registry

Barbara E. Harris et al., T,hreads of Intimacy. Privately printed, 1980. Women's Art
Registry

Case 10: Feminist Art Education

Womanhouse Invitation, 1972. ll/omen's Art Registry

Photos:
-Beth Bachenheimer et al., Dining Room, 1972. @Lloyd

Hamrol.
-Kathy Huberland, Bridal Staircase, 1972. @Lloyd }Iamrol.
-Robbin Schiff, Nightmare Bathroom, 1972. @L\oyd Hamrol.

"Woman to Woman." The Woman's Building, a public center for woman's culture,
welcomes you to the Grand Opening. December 13, 1973. Women's Art Registry

Visual Diaries. 1981. Nelv York Feminist Art Institute

NffFAIAVomen's Center for Learning
-Catalog, 1979
-3 Schedules of Classes, Workshops and Events, 1986-1987 New

York Feminist Art Institute
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Case 10: Feminist Art Education (con't.)

Advertisement for Opening. "Reflections: Women in their own image
Autobiographical works by women artists.l' affiliated with I.ffFAIMomen's Center for
Leanring, 1985. Ceres Gallery, New York, NY. New York Feminist Art Institute

Advertisement for Opening. "The Political is Personal." Work by Women Artists
Affrliated with i.flTAVWomen's Center for Learning, 1987. Ceres Gallery, NY. New York
Feminist Art Institute

Photo, "Anais Nin and Judy Chicago at Opening Night at the Woman's Building,
November 28, 1973." Women's Art Registry

Case 11: Feminist Art and the Domestic Environment

"Wages for housework." New York Wages for Housework Commitlee. Heresies,
Issue 9

"Always a bridesmaid, never a bride." Susan E. King.
--"Miss Susan Elizabeth King announces

the publication of her book
Always a Bridesmaid, Never a Bride
on Saturday, the fifteenth of April
Nineteen hundred and seventy-eight
815 Ocean Front Walk: Number 1
Venice, California 90291." l't/'ornen's Art Registrlt

Art Installation. "The Family Wash." Marianne Edwards. Opening Invitation. Fashion
Moda. Bronx, NY, July i9, 1980. Women's Art Registry

"Potato. 1979." Beckv Cohen. lI/omen's Caucus for Art

"Tell Me More." Carol Law. Women's Caucus for Art

Scuipture. "Woman's Work." Rhonda Roland Shearer. Catalogue Foreword by John
A. Cherol. Essays by Arlene Raven, Rhonda Roiand Shearer, 1995. Women's Art Registry

Nipple cup, Suran Song. Collection of the artist
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Case 12: Women Artists' Protests

"MOMA Doesn't Always Know Best.", 1984. Women's Caucus for Art

Mock-ups: "Whitney . . . 60 to 7 ?" Women's Caucus for Art/lrlew york City
Chapter, c. 1986.

"Guggenheim . . . 50 to 2?", c. 1986. Women's Catlctts for Art

"Now You See Us, Women's Caucus for ArL 1986." The Museu.m of Modern Art
Opens, but not to Women Artists, Pin. Women's Caucus for Art

3 color phctos of protest at the MOMA, c. i986. I4/omen's Caucus for Art

Photo, "Guerilla Girls, Conscience of the Art World." II/omen's Art Registry

Sticker. "Women in America Earn Only 213 of what men do. Women Artists earn
oniy l/3 of what men artists do." Guerrilla Gvls. lltomen's Caucusfor Art

"Artists Missing in Action." Poster. Double X and Arts Coalition for Equality. Los
Angeles, 1981. Il/omen's Caucus for Art

2 black and white photos of protest at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art, July
1981. Women's Caucus for Art

Tee-shirt, "Women artists take overNew York," c. 1986, Women's Caucusfor Art

Bannir. "MOMA, Do only white men make art?", 1984. Women's Caucus for Art

Case 13: \/ iolence against Women

Rape-Murder, 1973. Ana lv{endieta. From Rape. presented by the Ohio State
University Gallery of Fine Art. Dedicated to the Memory of Ana Mendieta, r,vhose
unexpected death orL September 8, 1985, underscores the violence in our society. Hoyt L.
Sherrnan Galiery. Photo documentation of outdoor periormance, in iowa City, IA. Women's
Caucus for ,4rt

Suran Song, "Minimum Wage Rage: Hit the Glass CeilitrB", 1994.2 photos of
performance. Collection of the artist

, "$Ie oppose violent pornogiaphy." Postcard. Women's Freedom Front. Iowa City, IA,
1986. Women's Art Registry l

IgrkSA45! 250 Feminist Cartoons. An exhibition curated by A.ris Lang Rosenberg.
Vancouver, I lC. UBC Fine Arts Gailery, 1981, Ratgers Art Library
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